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励，改进传统固态薪酬管理体系，实现 X 公司平稳过渡和长远发展。 
第三，对全文进行概括总结，对薪酬管理方案的实施过程存在的问题进行































Compensation is not only the core proposition of human resource management 
but also the priority issue of sustainable development and standardized management 
of an enterprise. At present, the real estate industry has stopped rapid growing and is 
undergoing the restructuring period. In such circumstance, each corporate should 
remain firmly to be normalized and institutionalized by establishing standardized 
enterprise system. However, the core requirement for a corporate under market 
economy system is to give full play to employees’ initiative, raise organization’s 
competitive edge and living ability in this market to realize the aim of maximizing 
benefits. Therefore, it’s of great importance for an enterprise to establish and 
optimize compensation management system as soon as possible and play the 
initiative role of compensation more effectively. 
X Company, a private real estate company in economy developed region, is 
chosen as the research object. Establishing and improving X Company’s 
compensation system by studying and analyzing the current compensation system 
and management system of X Company is of far-reaching significance for 
transformation and upgrading of the whole real estate industry. With the above 
analysis as the base, this article can be divided into the following three parts: 
First, generalize the compensation management theories and the representatives 
of the typical ideas, and use the basic compensation theory, for analyzing current 
compensation management of real estate industry. By surveying and researching, this 
article discusses the main issues and reasons which exists in the compensation 
system of X company. The article also analyze relationship between compensation 
and performance of X Company’s departments and sectors by both quantitative and 
qualitative research methods, and compare the levels of compensation among 
management personnel, technical personnel and non-management personnel in 
vertical and horizontal views. Combined with the levels of compensation in local 
market, the article concludes the role of incentive function in compensation system 














Secondly, combined with Compensation theory research results, aiming 
effectively play a incentive role in compensation system, determine the main 
principles and improved methods in terms of compensation design,  to arouse the 
enthusiasm of staff and implement best performance of enterprise. Moreover, design 
X Corporation compensation system optimization scheme, and propose operation 
credible feasible compensation design planning according to the current situation of 
real estate industry. Through the development of new compensation strategy goal 
and overall thought, reset the compensation metering scheme, to strengthen the 
effective incentive, improved the traditional solid salary management system, to 
achieve X Company smooth transition and development. 
Thirdly, summarize the full text, the problems existing in the process of  
implementation is analyzed. Combined with the real estate industry in the 
transformation of critical time and the key to solve the contradiction between the 
state, take X Company as a sample, the job evaluation and compensation, 
performance evaluation and compensation into the compensation design and 
management of real estate industry, is a unique strategy and enterprise actual 
situation and put forward comprehensive research methods, but also to motivate 
employees and realize the goal of enterprise of the feasibility of the theory is 
discussed.  
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